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Abst rac t - -Cons ider  the probability density functions (pdfs) f (x) = K/(l+x n) for x > 0 and n >_ 2. 
Pdfs of this form arise in many areas of mathematical statistics and probability theory. In this 
note, we derive explicit algebraic expressions for the convolutions of this pdf for n = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. We 
believe that these results will be useful to theoreticians in many areas of mathematical statistics and 
probability theory. © 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider probability density functions (pdfs) of the form 
for x > 0 and n > 2, where 
f (x )  = n/B(1 /n ,  1 - l /n )  
1 + x ~ ' (1) 
~o 1 B(a,  b) = ta-l(1 - t) b-1 dt 
denotes the beta function. These pdfs, apart from being particular cases of the well known F 
distribution, are of great interest in :many areas of mathematical statistics and probability the- 
ory. Some of these areas are the analysis of variance, approximation to distributions, Bayesian 
statistics, extreme value theory, matlhematical finance, multivariate analysis, and reliability. In 
extreme value theory, for example, (1) arises in the study of the quality and rates of convergence 
(see, for example, Chapters 1 and 2 of [1]). In mathematical finance, (1) is used in the empirical 
estimation of security returns and in facilitating the development of option pricing models (see, 
for example, [2]). 
The authors would like to thank the referees and the editor for carefully reading the paper and for their help in 
improving the paper. 
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Convolutions of distributions have been of interest for over a century. For the most recent 
developments, we refer the reader to [3-7]. The aim of this note is to provide explicit algebraic 
expressions for convolutions of (1) for n = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. We believe that these results will be of 
great use to theoreticians working in the areas mentioned above. 
Consider two independent random variables X and Y with the pdf (1). The pdf of the convo- 
lution Z -- X + Y is 
n 2 ~0 x i I 
f ,~(x)  = B2(1/n, l_ l /n ) l+t  '~ l+(x_ t )n  dr. (2) 
The explicit algebraic expressions for f,~(x) for n = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6--computed by means of a simple 
computer program (see Appendix)--are given in the sections below. In principle, f,~(x) can be 
calculated for any n, but the expressions get very very lengthy as seen below. For instructive 
purposes, we have also shown the shape of the pdf (2) for n = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, see Figure 1. 
In this note we only consider the pdfs of the convolutions. But, one can also generate by 
aid of additional computer programs--similar expressions for associated properties uch as the 
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Figure 1. Convoluted pdfs (2) for n = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
2. EXPRESS ION FOR f2(x)  
In (1 + x 2) + arctan(x)x 
x (z 2 + 4) ~2 
3. EXPRESSION FOR f3(x) 
-3 in (=~ - x + i) x ~ + ~'G~ ~ + 6 In(1 + ~)=~ - 24 InO + ~.) + 3~ ~"  
Convolutions ofK/{1 + x n) 
+36 In (x ~ - • + i) x + 36 in(, + ~)x - 24 ~ ~rct~n (2/3 ~ - I/3 ~) 
+ 12 In (x 2 - x + 1) - 18 ln(1 +x)x 2 + 9 In (x 2 - x + 1) x 2 - 47rv~] 
/[(x°+7~3-8)~]. 
4. EXPRESSION FOR f4(x) 
815 
-~ ~=~.  (x ~ + 1), + ~o~o (~ + ~-~)  - lOx~o (~ + 1 ÷x~) 
-48 Vz2 arctan (x x/'2 - 1) x + 20xav~arctan (x v~ + 1)+ xSV~ln (x2 + 1 +xv~)  
- .o~,o (.~ + 1-~)+ ~o~c~n (~ ~-1)+ ~,~=~.  (~ ~ + 1) 
+40x~ln (1 + x4) + 2x~,~a~ctan(x,~- 1) 
+16 x 4 arctan (x 2) 
- 2 EY{ ln  (x -  Z ) -  ln ( -Z )}] / [x (x  4 + 16)(x4 - 4) 7r2] , 
where y is given by 
20 x2Z 3 - 70 x3Z 2 +. 84 Z x 4 - 16 Z - 35 x 5 + 40 x 
y = -x  3 q- 3x2Z - 3xZ  2 + Z 3 
and Z denotes the root of the equation 
1 + x 4 - -  4xaZ + 6x2Z 2 - 4x  Z 3 q- Z 4 = 0. 
5. EXPRESSION FOR f5(x) 
+32 ln/2/VqO- 2,&/10 + 2 ,5  + 320 arct~ \ ~/10- 2 v~/  
( X/5-bl ~ v~xlOv/lO q_ 2 x/~ +4 arctan v/l-0 _ 2 ~/~] 
-424 arctan \ ~/10 + 2 V~] 
+10 ln(2)xgv/lO - 2 v~V/IO + 2v~-2  ln(2)xl°V/lO - 2 v~V/lO + 2v~ 
-230 In(2)x4~lO - 2 v'~V/lO + 2 
I -~-~,~/ lO+~.~ +14o arctan \ V'IO -- 2 V~/ 
(3) 
(4) 
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( -~--+-~ ~x8~/lO42~ -120 a~ct~n \ ~/iO - 2 ~]  
+140 ln(2)x 3 V/iO - 2 ~/10  + 2 
-40 a~ctan \ ~/iO - 2 V~] 
+SO a~ctan \,/~- 2-v~] 
+560 \ ~/i--~- ~ ~/  
f ~+-1 ~ ~¢o +~ 
+920 ~rct~ \ ~/10 - 2 4~]  
-64 a~ct~n \ ~/10 - 2 ~)  
( ~=~ ~/ lO-~ -120 arctan ~/10 + 2 v~] 
arctan( vr5-1 ~v/5xg~/lO-2x/5 
-40 \ v'i-dT+ ~ ~ / 
480 arctan ~/10 + 2 v~] 
( v/~-1 ~ v~x3~/lO -2v/5 4560 arctan \'X/1-072-~,] 
+~2o ~rct~n \ ~/10 + ~ ~]  
(~-1  ~ ~x~O~/lO_2~ +4 arctan %/10 + 2 v~] 
+ 140 arctan ~, V zl 0 + 2 v/'5 ]
-424 ~, X/1-~- 2-vr~] 
4320 ln(2)x V/IO - 2 v~V/lO + 2 
~o ~ (~ +~-~+ ~)  i~o ~ i~o+~ 
-~o ~o(~+~+ ~)  C~o ~C~o+~ 
-1061n (2 4 2x2 -x  4 v/'5x) ~/lO- 2v~V/lO 4 2v~x ~ 
+1151n (2 + 2x2 -x  +v/gx) { lO-  2v~/lO + 2v/'gx 4
~o ,n (~ + ~x~ • + ~)  ~o-~ ~ilO +~ ~ 
(4)(cont.) 
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+280 ln(1 + x) V/IO - 2 x/'5V/lO + 2 x/'5x 7 
+ lrl (2 + 2x2 -- z + ~x)  ~/XO -- 2~/f5~/lO + 2v/Dx 10 
,~  ~o(~, ~-~ + ~)  ~/~o ~/~o,  ~ 
-~o ~n(~ +~-~,  ~)~o ~j io+ ~x~ 
.~o ~o (~ + ~ • ,  ~)  ~1o ~ ~J~o ,~ 
+~o(~,~+~)~o ~1o,~4 
+160 ln(1 + x) V/IO - 2 V'5~/10 + 2 v/-5x 2
+560 ln(1 + x) V/xo - 2 v/5~/10 + 2 V~x 3 
+848 ln(1 + x)v/lO - 2 v/'5V/lO + 2v~x 5 
-~  ~o (~ + ~-  ~- ~)  ~/~o- ~v/~o +~,  
+~o ~o(~ +~-  ~- ~)~v~o-~ ~o + ~ 
-20 In (2 + 2x2-x - x/5x) x/5~/10-2 x/5~/10 +2 v~x 2 
+106 ln(2 + 2x2-x  + x/5x)v~/lO - 2 x/5~/10 + 2x/5x 5 
-106 In (2 + 2x2-x - v/'5x) v~v/ lO-2 v~lO +2 v~x 5 
+15 In (2 + 2x2-x + v/-5x)v~/lO- 2v~v/lO + 2 v/-5x s
- ln(2+2x2-x+v~x) v/-5~lO-2v/-5~lO+2v/-5x I° 
-51n(2+2x2-x+v'5x) v/'5~lO-2v~lO+2v/-5x 9 
÷~ ~o (~ ÷ ~x~ -x - ,~)  ~,/~o- ~,~Ao ÷ ~,~ 
-~o ~o (~ ÷ ~,x~- - ~)  ~o-  ~/ lO  ÷ ~,~ 
-1oo ~o(~ ÷~-~-  ,~) ~/1o-~ v~xo ÷~,~ 
-~ ~o(~ ÷~-~-  ,~) ~/~o- ~,~/~o ÷ ~,~ 
(4)(cont.) 
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-280 ,n (2 ÷ 2x2_ x_ ~x)x~lo -2  ~1o +2 
÷~ ~o(~ +~-~-  ~)  ~,~o- ~o÷~ 
-~oo ,o~ + ~ ~o-~ ~o ÷~ o + ~o ~n~, ÷~d'o-~ o  ÷~  
-~ ~ + ~d~o-~ ;~0 + ~ ~o-  ~o ,o~ +.~,o-~ o  + ~.  
+~o (~+~_~_ ~)  ~o~o_ ~o+~ 
÷1o ~o(~ ÷~_~ + ~)~;~o-~ ;~o + ~.~ 
-12o 1~(~ + ~/v/lo - 2 v~/ lo  + 2 v~ ~ 
-~8o ~o (~ ÷~-~+ ~x) ;~o_ ~;~o+ ~o 
+2120 arctan \ X/1-O --_ 2" ~/-~ ] 
( ~-+-~- ~,O i lO+~ -20 arctan x/IO - 2 x/~] 
I ~+-~- ~i~o÷~-,oo~c~o -~.~ -700 arctan \ x/lO - 2 v~] 
+700 arctan V'IO + 2 v/5] ~/10 + 2 v~] 
( ,5-1 ~/ lo_2,5x 2 +4oo a~ct~n \ , / /~+-~/  
arctanl x/5-1 ~v~/10' -2x/5 
-~o,o (~.~-~-  ~)  ~/~o-~/~o,~ 
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,1,8 ~/10 "1" 2 x/5~/10 - 2 v/5 ~ y{ln(-Z) - ln(x - Z)} 
+128 ln(1 + x)~/lO - 2 v~710 + 2v/5 
a cta  
+700arctan(1/40V/10+2x/5(-5+x/~) (4x-l+x/5))x7710-2vf5 
-400 arctan (1/4O v/iO - 2vl5 (5 + vlg) (4x - i - vlg)  ~l/lO -t- 2v/5x: 
-700arctan(1140710i2vr5(5+vr5)(4x-1-v~))xTqlO+2vi5 
-20arctan(1/40710-2V~(5+v~)(4x-1-v~))xi°710+2v~ 
-64 arctan (1/40 710 - 2 vr5 (5 + x/5) (4 x - 1 - Vr5)) v/5710 + 2 vf5 
+2120 arctan (1/no q10 - 2v/5 (5 + v/g) (4x - l - v/g) qlO + 2v~z 5
+20arctan(Xl4Ov/lO+2x/-5(-5+x/5) (4x- l  +x/5))xl°qlO-2x/'5 (4)(cont.) 
+400 arctan (i/40 710 + 2vlg (-5 + vig) (4x -1+ v15) ) q10 - 2vlgx 2
-320 arctan (1/40 710 + 2 vrg (-5 + vr5) (4x - 1+ v/g)) qlO - 2 v/g 
,1,560 arctan (1/40 710 + 2 vf5 (-5 + v~) (4x -  1 + Vr5))vf5x3~/lO - 2v~ 
+920 arctan (X/no 710 + 2v~ (-5 + vf5) (4x -1+ v~) v/gx4V/lO - 2v/5 
+80 arctan (1140 710 + 2vf5 (-5 + vf5) (4x -1+ vr5) v15i10 - 2v~xa 
-424 arotan (1/ 40 q10 + 2 V~ (-5 + v/g) ( 4 x -1+ v/g) vrgxS 710 - 2 vrg 
+4 arctan (X/40 ~/XO + 2vf5 (-5 + Vr5) (nx - l + vr5) v/5xl°qlO - 2 V~ 
-40 arctan (l140 710 + 2v~ (-5 +xl~) (4x- l +xl~) ) v~x'qlO- 2vr5 
-120 arctan (1140 q10 + 2~l~ (-5 + vr5) (4x -1+ vr5) ~i~x s 
7/10 - 2vr5+ 140 arctan (1/40 dlO + 2 vr5 (-5 -I - vr5)(4x-  1+ vr5))v/5x7710 - 2vr5 
-424arctan (1i40V/10- 2vig (5+vlg) (4x-1-vlg) ) vigz5710+ 2vrg 
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+80arctan(I/407IO-2v~(5+v~)(4x-1-v~))v/Sx2710+2~f5 
+4arctan(1/4OTlO-2vi5(5+VC5) (4x-l-vrs))vi5xl°~/lO+2~ 
-40 arota~ (1/40 g/lO - 2 v/~ (5 + v/~) (4z - 1 - ~) )  4~=9~/10 + 2 v/-~ 
-120 arctan (1/40 qi0- 2 v/5 (5 + V~)(4x-1-x/~))v/5xs~10 + 2V~ 
+140 arctan (1/40 
+920 arctan (1/40 
710- 2 v~ (5 + V~) (4x - 1 - V~)) v/-5xTqlO + 2 -v/5 
- 1 -  v~) )  v~xa¢lO + 2 v~ 
(4)(cont.) 
+560 arctan (1/40 ~/10 - 2 v/5 (5 + v/-5) (4 x - 1 - x/5)) v/5x3¢10 + 2 vF5 
/ [~/10-2v '5q lO+2v~(2+x) (x4+3za+4z2+2x+l ) (z2 -x -1 )  
× (x4-  2x 3 +4x~ - 3~ + 1) (~ ' -  2x3 +4x2 - 8x + 16)~ / , 
where y is given by 
y=(32+8Z 3+16Z 2+76Zax-4xZ-114x2Z+28xZ 2+434Zzx 5+3Z2x 1° 
- 337 Z2• 7 - 23 Z2::g 9 + 287 Z x 3 - 284 Z2x 2 + 707 Z x 5 - 668 Z x 6 + 248 Z x 7 
+ 416 Z x s - 118 Z x 9 + 25 Z x 1° - 3 Z x n - 271 Z2x 6 + 101 Z2x s - 29 Z3x r 
- 20 x + 7 Z3x 8 - Z3x  9 + 182 Z2x 3 - 426 Z x 4 - 82 Zax 4 + 94 Zax 5 - 498 x 8 
_ 176x 9 +46x  I ° -  9x u +x  12- 7x  4_  24x 2 +49x  3 +448x s +325x 7 -  68x 8 
+ 93Z3x 6 - 311 Z2x ¢ - 28Z3x 2 + 49Z3x 3 + 24Z) 
/ ( -4Z  a + 12xZ 2 -3Z  2 -  12x2Z+6xZ-  2Z+4x 3 -  3x 2 +2x-  1) 
and Z denotes the root of the equation 
Z 4 + ( -4x+ 1)Z 3 + (1 + 6x 2 -  3Ilg) Z 2 + (1 -4x  3 +3x  2 -  2x) Z+x 4- .T  3 +x2-x+ 1 = O. 
6. EXPRESS ION FOR f6(x)  
- , , . , , , °  (~, + 1- .~. )+ l~,.,O,n (~' + ,_  ~ . )+ 1,,,.°,n (~' + 1 - .~ . )  
+,, , , . ' ,o  (.' + 1-,~x) - 1,00,o 0 + ~" +,~. ) ,~ . ' - , , ,0~ '~. .o  (,~ + ~ ) 
-,,,,,o (~' + 1 - ,~ . ) . '  + 0." ~,,.o (~.~-,~) +,.,,~" a, ct .  ( ' . . - .~)  
- , ,0,  ~° . .~-  ,,,,0 ~,,ct.o(x>~ -4,,0 ~c<ao (,x + ~)x  + , ,~ '  arc.,n (,~ - ~)  
(s) 
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-2550xTarctan(2x-v~)+2520xaarctan(2x+v~)-4320arctan(2x-v~)x 
-6804arctan(2x-x/3) xS + 2520aretan(2x-v/3)x3 + 30241n(1 +x2)x  s 
-6912 in (1 + x 2) x 6 + 2856 in (1 + x 2) x a + 10080 In (1 + x 2) x 2 - 3456 In (1 + x 2) 
-336 arctan (2 x + ~)  ~x ,o  + 24 ~12~ _  952 x4~ ~ + 224xlo~ 
+13608 arctan(x)x 5 + 72 In (1 + x 2) x 12 -672  in (1 + x 2) x 1° 
÷ 1-  + 
+ 1 -  
+3456aretan(2x + vr3) v~x6 +1428arctan(2x +x/3)v~x 4 
+36x!2arctan(2x-v~)V~-36arctan(2x+ V~)v/3x 12 (5)(cont.) 
-1428x4axctan(2x-v~)v~+ 756x9arctan(2x +v~) + 24arctan(x)x '3 
-504  ~reta~(x)~ ' + 3024 arctan(~)x g - 10200 a~ctan(~)x 7 + 10080 araan(~)~ 3 
+6x13 arctan (2x  + v/3) + 1728 arctan (2 x + V~) v/-3+ 168x'° In (1 +x2+ V~x) 
-714x41n(l +x2 + v~x) +1728x61n(l +x2 +v/3x) -18x121n(l +x2 +v~x) 
+1512xSln(l +x2 +x/3x) + 5040x21n(l +x2 +v~x) -1728arctan(2x-vr3)v~ 
- 24 ~ y{ln(-Z) - ln(x - Z)} + 6 ~ x2y{ln(x - Z ) -  ln(-Z)} - 1152~r v/3] 
/ [x (~ 2 +4) (~ +2x ~ + 7~4-  6~ ~ +9) (x~-  6~ ° + 21x4-  20~ - 48) ~] ,  
where y is given by 
y = (504 x - 1130 Z x 6 - 704 Z2x 7 + 19 Z2x 11 + 1520 Z x 4 - 6 Z3x 1° + 864 Z x s - 413 x 5 
- 63x ~-  357x 9 -  l19x 11 +7x la -  396xZ 2 +402x2Z-  20Zx 12 +302Zx l° +80Z3x s 
+ 184 Z3x 6 - 160 Z3x 4 + 402 Z3x 2 - 265 Z2x 9 + 663 Z2x 5 - 1371 Z2x 3 + 805 x 7 - 144 Z 
+ 72Z ~) / ( -2Z ~ +6xZ~-6x2Z+Z+2x ~ -x)  
and Z denotes the root of the equation 
Z4-4xZ 3 + (6x 2 -  1 )Z  2 + ( -4x  3 +2x)  Z+x 4 -x  2 + 1 =0.  
The summations in each of the expressions (3)-(5) are with respect to all the roots of the 
equations which follow the expression. Each summation sign should be interpreted as retaining 
only the real part of the sum (and not the imaginary part). 
A P P E N D I X  
A simple MAPLE program that generates the expression for (2) for n ---- 2 is given below. 
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n:=2; 
pdf : f l / ( l+u**n) ;  
const : f f i i n t (pd f ,u f f iO . . in f in i ty ) ;  
convf : f l / ( ( l+u**n)* ( l+(x -u )**n) ) ;  
f f : f s imp l i fy ( in t (convf ,u fO . .x ) ) ;  
assume(x>0); 
ans:=simplify(ff/(const*const)); 
The object ans  returns the expressmn ~r (2) for n = 2. For other expressions one only needs to 
change the value of n given bythe firstline ofthe program. 
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